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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M.f FRIDAY, MARCH 12,

MEANS MUCH

A

TO THE VALLEY
Farmers of Experience in
Irrigation Are Now
Settling Here.
A movement is now taking
place in the Mimbres Valley, of
which Deming is the Hub City,
which is going to bring about a

great development and put the
farming proposition here on a
paying and encouraging basis.
It is in effect that large numbers of farmers are now coming
into the valley who are experienced in the operation of pumping plants and in irrigation work
in general, and they have the
means at hand to back up their
knowledge. Being thus entrenched to undertake their work,
there are abundant reasons for
believing they will meet with
success and play a large and
important part in bringing the
valley up to the point it deserves
as an agricultural country.
With every natural blessing in
the wayof soil, water.clitnate.etc,
it will only take intelligent work,
backed up by sufficient mean.-- to
make farming in the Mimbres
Valley a very profitable indus- try.
,

Our painters and
are especially busy.

paper-hange-

rs

Sad Accident.

Baker, son of W. II.
Baker, a well known 6tockman
of Hermanas, suffered a very
painful accident last Sunday
while driving a wagon in Mexico. The horses ran away and
Tom was thrown out and his leg
broken between the ankle and
knee. He has been taken to El
Paso for medical treatment and
at last accounts was resting very
quietly ut Hotel Dieu hospital in
Tom

El Paso.
Tom formerly lived in Deming,

having graduated

at the high

school here.and his many friends
in our city will sincerely regret
to learn of his misfortune.
R. Swanzy returned Tuesday
night from a short business run
to El Paso.
Mrs. B. F. Baker is here from

Hanover visiting
Mrs. E. Pettey.

her mother,

Mr. Geo. Peaty is here from
Bisbee to do some work on his
desert claim some three miles
southwest of town.
Mr. Martin Kief,

Mrs. C. Raithel.

Sr., entertain-

TheS. P. is ballasting their
track along by the union depot
with rock.
A slight snow fall. Looks as
if winter was knocking spring

just a little.
City marshal

Hearn has the
chain gang doing some good
work on North Silver Ave.
Mr. Volney Rector is up from

Fall, Embracing 5b
Families.
Mr. Frank Weaver, of Hardin,
Colo., who was here some weeks
ago and took up land in the valley, having returned home to
get his affairs settled up with
the view of coming here and lo-

Messrs. C.H. and E.L. Smith,
of Rhode Island, are looking the
valley over with tlie view of getting land to set out a large
orchard.

sick for a number of weeks,
but who has been improving of
late, has suffered a relapse and
is again very ill. Mr. Hon, who
is absent in Arizona on business,
We are
has been telegraphed.
sorry to hear of this estimable
lady's serious sickness.
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LONti-LKAyellow pino
TAINTS of ull kind, VARNISH KS and WHITE LEAD. W uUo
have WINDOW ul.ASS in a'.l hízm.
CRESCENT LUMIJEK CO.
P
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C000-gallo-

Men's Suits
Made to order $17.00 to $37.00.
All latest patterns and styles for
spring and summer. Satisfaction guaranteed.
O.

L.Siiirr.

Vt

i7 BARGAINS

IN.?

Deming Real Estate
Both Residence and Iiualnesa Properties for

Investment and Occupation
Houses to Rent, Homesteads, Desert Claims and
Deeded Lands just outside the town limits.

Deming Real Estate, Purchasing &
Commission Co.

The Carlsbad (Tex.) Headlight is now coming to our exchange table with the name of
Mr. II. L. Dlankenship as editor.
Mr. Dlankenship has been connected with The Graphic at different times during the nast
two or three years. He has
a practical knowledge of country
newspaper work and will give
the people of Carlsbad a good,
readable paper. Carlsbad is In
a fine growing country, being
sixteen mile3 from San Angelo,
and Mr. Dlankenship will no
doubt enjoy a prosperous business.' .
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Farming Implemants
of all Ilmds.
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The Directors Here.
The directors of the Cheming
Copper Co., which company expects to build a large smelter in
Deming at an early date, were
in the city this week looking over the proposed site. They were
on their way back east from a
trip to their big mine holdings in

the Burro mountains.
Mr. Ocar Taylor was in town
from his hume on the river
Saturday.

Another

southwest of town, has returned
to the city to bogin improving
the land. One of the most important things Mr. von U?y will
do for himself as well as for the
valley, will be the drilling of a
well for artesian water.
The
machinery has arrived and is
now being hauled out to the site
with the intention of starting
work at once. Mr. von Rey feels

Miss Otis, a music teacher of
Columbus, i in tha city as a
guest at the Lester House.
confident that the well will be
Wm. Howard has improved brought in, which we certainly
the appearance of his home by hope will prove to be the case.
treating it to a coat of paint.
Mr. J. J. Jacobsen is getting
Mrs. Martha Co is remodel- the grip a little late but
it is
ing her homo in the south part none the less severe.
of town. Edwards & Luxton
The civic pride being mani
are doing the work.
fested in Deming these days is
Frank Henley and a party of most commendable and speaks
friends have arrived here from well for the town.
Tucumcari to look over the
Mr. John Ii. Dewar has had
valley with the view of locating.
his home north of the Santa Fe
While there is nothing to give tracks, which he recently purout for publication, there is good chased from W. R. Merrill, atnews from President Dailcy.who tractively painted. Mr. Dewar
i i in the east in the interest of
has been making improvements

Days-Hi-
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Races

A
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SONG SERVICE.

A ttnrir unrviro wilt tu

iun

,U

Frenbytennn
Church next
Sunday
evening. Mar. 14. at 7:
All arc
cordially invited. Th fntinuri
cram will be given;
Ortran (voluntary)
Mrs. Morria
.mu ri. ij
ungrej!ation
I'ravvr
1U...
Am hem. "There a Friend in the Home- land
Ha vena
Choir
Sextette, "JesuR, Savior. Pilot Me."
Megrtanics Swnpe, Kinyon.Morria.Moir,
and Misses Honham and Weatherbe '
Anihem,"JHi. My Savior, Look on
Me-Geo. Nevin
Choir
3olo,"Abule Wi'H Mí"
C II. Reed
Mra.kinyon
Hymn No.274
Congregation
Aiidrem
Paator
Solo, "He Shut! Feed His FlocL."
from Handel'a Meaaah
M iss Weatherlw.
Anthem. "How Long Wilt Thou For- 1'flenger
Kt Me"
Choir
Solo, "The BirJWith 'he nrokenPinion"
Mr. MiUter
Anthem. "Must Jesus Bear the Croa
AW'
Havena
Choir
OfTertory (organ voluntary) Mrs. Morria
Hymn No. 37
Congregation
Benediction
"

W. B, CORWIN
ARCHITECT and
SUPERINTENDENT
Plans and Specifications.

on

-- Phone 6- 4-

Deming.

- N. M.

new industry to be established in Deming is a nursery,
Fine Texas land in Hansford
which has been opened up by county, embracing two and a
Bctts & Russell at the old half sections, to trade for town
P. R. Smith residence. A com- property in Deming. See
Britton & Croley.
plete stock of apples, peaches,
plums, appricots and
several' Wm. M. Strong, an expervarieties of berries, Including ienced engineer who recently lostrawberrries, blackberries and cated in Deming, returned
from a trip to Globe,
dewberries will be carried. The
fruit will be raised from the root Arizona, where he was called to
graft and grown and climated. inspect some copper mines. Mr
Strong is a very genial gentle
The business will be known as the man and Deming
is fortunate 1
Deming Nursery Co.
securing him for a citizen.
A

Class Racing

Beginning

March

the property since he bought
it until now he has it in nice
shape.
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Artesian Well.

Mr. Chas, von Key, who came
here from Oklahoma about a
month ago and took up a tract of
land near the red mountr.in,
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Racing Association
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JOHN DEERE PLOWS
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There is no end to the extensive developments taking place
in the valley. New pump plants
are daily being installed and large
tracts of new land opened up.
The new C. C. & M. road will be
the finishing chapter to the beauMr. John Hund and family tiful story when it is constructhave arrived from Los Angeles. ed.
It will be remembered that Mr.
"We Have It."
Hund was here some weeks ago,
the C. C. & M.
The best and most
at which time he bought 320 drug store in town.
acres of land two and one-haOur stock is complete and sermiles east of town.
Ho now vice is prompt.
We especially
comes on to take possession of invite the ladies and children
same and put in a large pump- and take the best care
of orders
ing plant.
Mr. Hund has had sent in by mothers, waiting
on
some twenty years experience their little girls and boys promptwith pumping propositions in ly and carefully.
California and will be a big
Don't forget the Soda Water
in bringing out the and Ice Cream.
"Come in, the
pumping system in the valley.
Soda is fine."

A. L. Sangre,

just eaat of
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Mrs. Clarence Hon, who has

AA

a
cating permanently, writes back a a
that he will return to Deming aa
this fall accompanied by a col- aa
ony of 50 families, who will be- aa.
aa
come citizens in the valley and aa
greatly augment its growth and aa
devdupnu-ntMr. Weaver was aa
aa
highly pleased with Deming and aa
what he saw of the valley, and aa
since his return homo has boost- aa.
aa
ed this country at every opportunity. The Graphic will re- aa.
joice to welcome Mr. Weaver aa
and his friends to our beautiful. aa
aa
d
valley, the rich, ver
aa
dant soil of which need3 but the aa
caress of the waters to make it aa
aa.
luxuriant with vegetation.
aa

te

Gila.

AA.

Locate in the Valley this

water tank was
taken out to Kerr Pros' ranch
from here Saturday. The tank
was built in the tin shop of J. A.
Mahoney's hardware establishhere during the absence of Man- ment and was about the biggest
ager Babb and wife, who are in thing that ever left Deming on
wheels.
California on a pleasure trip.
Mr. W. P. Tossell left SaturWe are grievously grieved that
day
for Houston to attend the
the Silver City Strollers are
not going to stroll down this the A. O. U. W. meeting as a
way.
Any time the Strollers representative of the local lodge.
are so inclined they are welcome He was accompanied by Mr. P.
U. Heather, of Silver City, who
to stroll in our back yard.
will represent the order of that
city.
Spring Millinery Opening.

Hermanas circulating
We now have our new spring
among
his friends, who arc glad to see lines of millinery open and respectfully invite the ladies of
him.
Deming and vicinity to call and
We have a
Do you know that our PAINTS aro inspect our goods.
the best on earth? If you hiivu any handsome display of the latest
painting to do come' and see us. We and most stylish hats and we feel
will aava you money.
we can please in quality of goods
CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
and price A nice line of trimmings, notions, etc., carried.
John Smeyers sold Monday
New and
store
500 head of cows at $13.50 to throughout. Second door
south
Alva Bardin and John Colman, of Wamel's grocery.
Clegg & Salyer.
who will take them up on the
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of Eureka,
Mrs. M. E. Weidman, of LaIlL.and Frank Barrett.of Laredo,
Tex., are among the prospective redo, Tex., has joined Mr. and
land buyers wlv have just ar- Mrs. P. K. Connaway here.
Mrs. Weidman is Mrs. Conna-way- 's
rived in the city.
muther.
See Galord & Daniel about that
home you want to build.
WE HANDLE beaidea tho best

The cement sidewalk building ed Wednesday afternoon in honon Pine street has been started, or of Miss Ruth Hinman, a
comely young lady of Silver City,
Apparently the El
who 3 popularly known in DemCity train is btill side tracked. ing.
A fine boy was born to Mr.
Mr. J. N. Hushes, of Chicago,
and Mrs. Jas. O'Neil Sunday
has charge of the Harvey House
night.
Paso-Silvt- -r

COLONY FROM
WW W
V
COLORADO TO VA

No. 4

1909,

12,

09

Races run daily ,raia or shine
First race ran at 2:39 p. tn.
The Union meetings of the
Presbyterian
Methodist and
Churches closed Sunday night.
Much good was accomplished.
The Lord honord His word. The
assistants, Revs. Mr. and Mrs.
Malone and Misa Butcher left
Wednesday for other fields. They
endeared tdemselves to many of
our people. They are earflest,
faithful Gospel preachers and
singers.

Sat-urd- ay

I LEK O. LESTER,
umciai Kecorder Luna County

HIRAM

B.

STRICKLER.

Luna Co. Abstract & Ins. Co.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
FIRE INSURANCES

CONVEYANCING

Clve Us Your Business

js

Wt Guarantea Sat;

I

DEMING GRAPHIC
tO. AM 10 5 1, Id Iter ana frstrlstsr
SUBSCRIPTION

Professional Cards.

A Cabinet of Lawyers.
Do
Get Up
One striking thing about Mr.
Lamo Back? JAMES R. WADDILL ,
Taft's cabinet selections, con
tUsey Troutie lUkcs Toa HUenbk,
' ATTORNEY A COUN8BLO
sidered as a whole, is the era

You
With a

PER YEAR. inent lawyer's preference for
able men of his own profession.
Published Every Friday.
Mr. Knox was never a politician,
and entered the McKinley cabOfficial PPr of Deming, N. M,
inet purely upon his reputation
a strong lawyer. Judge Van
as
Enltmi March It. 1101. I pottan In Dmln.
N. M., m
Multar, under M
Judge Dickinson, Mr.
Devanter,
gnm t Muxh 1, is ft.
Wickerham, Mr. Btllingcr, and
Mr. Nagel, have all made their
$2.00

Almost everyone know of Dr. Kllmcr'i
Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver ami
uiaoder remeay, oe
I, cause oí IU
-remark-

St,'
New Mexico

Deming,

able health restoring
properties. Swamp-Roo- t
fulfills almost
every villi in overcoming rheumatism,
pais in the back,
Mconl-luliver, bladtlcr
and every part of the
urinary passairc. It
correcta inability to
acal Jlngpsin in passing it,
careers as lawyers, rather than hold water andfollowing
us of liquor, vine
or bad effects
politicians or beer, and overcotnea that anpleasaut
business
as
men
or
prohibition
The
wave . spread
Those of them necessity of being compelled to go often
or cfHce-holdcr- s.
through the day, and to get op many
inc. Even Niagara is going who
have not served as president times during Uie night
dry.
Swamp-Roia not recommeuded for
of the American Bar Association everything
but if you nave kidney, liver
We still have statehood among would be regarded by their fel or bladder trouble, it wiU be found just
you need. It has beeu thorother good things for New Mexi low lawyers as well qualified for the remedy
oughly tested la private practice, and bos
co to look forward to.
that honor. Even Mr. Hitchcock proved so successful that a special arbaa been made by which all
has been admitted to the bar. rangement
of this paper, who Lave not alThe country starts oil under He has not, however, practiced readers
ready tried it, may have a sample bottle
an administration that ensures law, and has made his way in the ant free by mail, also a book telling
and bow to
about Swamp-Roo- t,
its safety and continued develop public service and in political more
tadout if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
ment for another our years.
life. The only two members of When
writing meatic n
the new cabinet who are not law reading this generous
Taft is a big man and will be yers
in this paper and
are the holdovers from the oiler
send your address to
found to be equal to all the re
present cabinet, Mr. Wilson and Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Mew o)iaiaB fcasak
quirements of his big job.
Binghamton, N. Y. The regular fifty-ceMr. Meyer, both of whom are and
sisa bottles are sold by
highly trained public men of all druggists. Don't make any mistake
The only thing lacking to make
remember the name, Swamp-Roo- t,
long experience in legislature buV
and the adDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
President Taft's inauguration
and executive work. With the dress, Binghaatoo, N. Y on every bottle.

BANK OF DEMING
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Spruce

Office in Baker Block,

jft

THE

A. W. POLLARD
ATTORN

KY--

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

-- LAW

AT

Office in Mahoney block.

,

Spruce

St

Establish e din

Doming N. M.

kid-acy- e,

a

Fhon 105.

A. A. TEMKE.

Capital Stock (paid In)

Attorniy-At-La- w.

Deming, N. M.

City Hall.

6
ELY.
C.
RALPH

.

Deming, N. M.

ot

One-doll- ar

Deming,

-

New Mexico.

en-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
We draw direct on all

Physician and Surgeon.

the principal cities of Europe.

rricin an interns
ithus Rattiim,

Residence Phone 86

Deming, N. Mex.

DR.

15,000.00
204,671.25

Liberal accommodations made to these who have been satisfactory
customers.

w

Dr. P. M. Steed
Ofrica Phone 80

'.

' We will give you our best efforts
in looking after any huslnos
trusted to us and are able to give prompt and efficient aervke.

R. F. HAMILTON
Attorney-at-La-

$ 30,000.00

This lanK has been established over Fifteen Tsars transacting a general, commercial banking business and solicits ths accounts of ltdlvldtall,
Firms and Cerioratleas.

Attorney and counselor
Spruce Sc.

.
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Surplus and Undivided Profits
Deposits (Jan. 4, 1909)

1892

John Cosbktt, PtmUm)!
1. JL Msmombt. Vies PrWdwl

C.
CsnltUs
H. C. Bsowm, Ami. GuUm

A

J. C. MO IR

PHYSICIAN

and SURGEON
rasas 11.

Have your eyes carefully tested and
complete was the pure, golden
personality of the new cabinet,
glasses correctly fitted at niome.
sunshine of the famous Mimbres
the country is not as yet well
Valley.
DR. J. B. BARBEE
acquainted, for obvious reasons.
Co.
agriculturBut
be
most
no doubt as to
there can
The
entensive
Physician and Surgeon
al work in the history of the the tried efficiency of each indiPhone 19.
WMMISSÍOÑ
Mimbres VrJIey is now under vidual unit in the group, and the
Office-Ba- nk
Hotel, Rooms 1, 2 and 3
way. We hope our farmers will country will soon learn the perMERCHANTS
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
sonal traits of these
d
win out with fine success.
New and Second Hand
and exceedingly capable
E. S. MILFORD. M. D., D. 0.
Delegate Andrews was honest members of the learned profesGoods Bought and Sold.
and conscientious in the belief sion of the law. These men are
Physician and Surgeon.
that he could get statehood at of a high quality of patriotism
$750 Soda Fountain for
OFFICE-O- ne
block west and block
south of postoffice.
Sale at a Bargain.
the short session and no man and public spirit, and they will
Oflle Huure I to I
Fhon M.
could have labored more zeal- serve Uncle Sam as faithfully as
HONS IS
NEW
DEMING,
MEXICO.
N.
M.
DEMING,
ously for a cause.
While de- they have ever in the practice of
Id Ass.
feated, he went down in glory. their profession served the interDR. A. HULEN
ests of any private client. Mr.
Welchin a Bit
Dentist.
Under this heading the Wash- Taft has many and serious prob- Rooir. !. Bj.uk Hotel
ington Post answers the action ems before him, and it evidently
ST. LOUIS
I DEMING.
NEW MEXICO.
of the Senate in turning down suits him to have as heads of dethe New Mexico and Arizona partments men possessing great 2i
The Dymond Company
statehood bill, which died a sud- egal knowledge and experience,
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
den death in committee when who are also capable in matters
Heals
high
of
business.
A
standard
24
Chairman Beveridge read a lot
f HOKI
All
of anonymous charges and state- has been set by the Roosevelt
Demlntí, N. M.
Hoars
A
Ule
ments purporting to reflect on cabinet, and the way has been
Oysters
C. C. FIELDER
the people of New Mexico and blazed in many directions. The
department
new
heads
cannot
-A
m12:00
VriTIL
Ufa
officials of this territory.
Says
f.
Betl Estate and Conveyancing
easily excel their predecessors.
the Post:
N0TA1T rVSLIC.
1st door north
Ave.,
Silver
From "The Progress of the
Offlo with PmUu CWrk.
When it was determined to
of Sunset Hotel.
DEMING,
repudiate and nullify the pledges World,"in the American Review rÍTO2T5T5mSeíríT&yo
NEW MEXICO
of the party in power that Ari- of Reviews.
zona and New Mexico should be
The Republican members of the
admitted to the Union on an
equality with the other states, House ways and means commit
some excuse for the party per tee are working hard on the roost
OFFICIAL CHINESE
fidy had to be devised, and it important parts of the new tariff
INTERPRETER
is this: That there are some bill and expect to have it com
pleted
ready
Congress
and
for
on
rather rascally folks in New
the first day of the special session,
Mexico.
Deminá, N. N.
Sliver Ata.
If that be sufficient reason for March 15. It is said that the
blackballing a candidate for ad committee will do all in its pow
mission to the big political club er to satisfy all industuries and
of which a certain Uncle Sam that gives rise to the belief that
. . .
is captain, why should it not the wool growers will be well proserve as base for the expulsion tected. The present tariff on
4
of some member ncTS" in good first class wool is 11 cents and on
...PROPRIETORS.,
standing in the club? Where is second class, 12 cents a pound.
only
two classes
the state that cannot show its ras These are the
calssome of them more scamps produced in this country. Bar
than New Mexico has inhabi ring a few years of the Wilson
good advice for men and women. It
tants? There is illustrious auth- bill these rates have been in ef is
may be vital in the case of a child. Long
GOOD
is
decades
for
fect
and
there
ority for the declaration: "Many
cipcncutc im piovrn insi mere is nolbDctter
ing
for
in
colds
and Fine Turnouts.
children
then
a full sack comes from a crooked reason to believe that they will
It is probable
row, and he that will be cap- remain intact.
Rigs by the day and hour at
reasonable rates. Horses
tain of none but hor.est men will that the committee will decide to
boarded by the week or
place hides on the free list. In
have small hire to pay."
month
It is s fsvorite with many mothers and
It took four years of war to de- that event it will.in all likelihood, never
disappoints them. It contnina tin
41 tí
termine that a state could not be found that the committee has opium or other narcotic and may Lie given
secede from the Union; but it also decided to make important wuu impugn commence.
has not yet been decided by the reductions in the tariff on shoes
word whether a state can be and leather goods.
expelled from the Union. It is
.a
!LI
macitnaa me worm
p338iDie il
se
"It is hoped that Carrie Nation
w
ceded in 1861 secession would will not come while eggs are 40c
hive succeeded. What we in
dozen," says the Memphis
Work dona promptly and
n
sist on is that the treatment of Commercial Appeal. Neverthe
Riven. Second hand windft
Arizona and New Mexico at the less, her experiences of late
k mills bought and sold.
present session is a virtual ex doubtless will suggest to her that
W. J. Graham Q Son
pulsion of hundreds of thous now is her one golden opportunity
5
ON SHORT NOTICE.
aftds of American citizens from tocóme.
DEMING, N. M.
the blessings of the American
M
political system.
rnoNi ios.
New Méx. J
Deming,
Many states would be proud
And it was the "welching"
014 Stand
to have men of such broad in
SHrer
of a bet by a great and the doral telligence and force of character
The Isea is lessees
nant party. There are no welch as New Mexico has in Delegate
has many obstructions, but none so desperate as poor health, Success
era in New Mexico, however
A lam Vr Call.
demands health, but Electric bitters ia
Andrews, Gov. Curry, Hon. H.
many other sorts of malefactors
Mr. Drujrtfst-Quick- -A
box the greatest health builder the world
0. Bursum and numerous oth ofQuick!
a has ever known. It compels perfect ae- Bucklen's Arnica Salve-Hethey may have in that territory.
ers. In other words, we are bet- quarter-F- or the love of Moves, hurry I linn nf ititmifh Itvar 1tiAnvm lwiila
When a political party puts a
purifies and enriches the blood, and
Baby's burned himself, terribly-John-totones and Invigorates the whole system.
cut his foot with the
pledge in a platform it ought to ter entrenched for statehood
walk from piles Bi Vigorous body and keen brsin follow
scalded-- Pa
can't
my coma ache.Sheeot their use. You can t afford to slight
be the law to require it to give day than some of the states lie has bol
the family. Its the ciecinc muera 11 wean,
soon
cured
and
or
it
enjoying
which
been
have
that greatest healer onallearth.
bond for faithful and specific
Sold by all sickly. Only 50c. Guaranteed by all
perfonnaxce of the contract.
blessing for years.
druggists.
arucj.sU,

STAR DAIRY
J. F. WILSON, Prop.

Killinger Q

We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

the Purchaser.

V
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BUTCHER.

...Measday

Do Not Trifle
CityLiveryStable
With a Cold
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L. Britton

Plumbing'
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Fine Tailoring

Windmill Repair
satis-factio-

Cleaning and
Repairing
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"PIONEER COAL YARD."
W. R. MERRILL

PHONE 55.
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TAKE THE

SANTA FE
For All Polnti
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o
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Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
Fe

The Best

2

-

LAW HUEN

6

:C0AL:

J.

üttí.tíT3G.t.a.t4tit

NEW MEXICO

I

and WEST

Traina are modela of oomfort, clean and attractive in every
respect. Harvey Eating Houses and Dining Car service.
Full information in regard to tickets, rates, routes and
connections will be furnished; copies of folders, timo Ubles,
etc., mailed by

D. A.

Creamer, Ag't.

F. C. PETERSON
Proprietor
Deming Carriage Worhs
and Hardware Supply House
Carriage. Wagon and Farm Implement WorK General Blacksmithintf

and Horseshoeing

Corner Gold Ave. and Hemlock

X?

St

j&

DEMING,!?. M.

The Deming Ice & Electric Co.
Sells only the.?

Best American Block Coal

ie's

Is--- and

run-aoff-

n

Thb Coal is forked, not shoveled out of
cars, and you get only G00D,CLEAN COAL

TRY A LOAD.

Phone 332

-
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

J

Jost What Did He Mean?

Service by Publication.

Contast No. mí.

Caetatt Melles.
In the District Court of the Third
A saloonistand an
Judicial District of the Territory of Dapartmant of tha Interior, Unltrd 8tal Land
iat happened to run into the same New Mexico, within and for the Olltoa at
Cruaaa. N. at.. Kab. a. IM.
A aurttcUnt euntaat aftMavit having bran fl.aj
Senator at Washington the other County of Luna.
In thu ofllca by Clarea A. Hughea, eonlwUnt.
asainal baartt Laml an try No. I.77. (wnal No.
aa ariminis
day. Both were anxious to have Sarah J.orChapman,
01I6DI maJa rvl. i.lmat. ior Nurth Half oí Uartlon
ma atara nr i :uir i
irairix
1, Townahlp icta, Hanga 10 W.N. II. I'r. M.iWnn,
their views prevail in the matter Chapman, deceased, Plaintiff.
by Lawia Moutray.Coiitealra.in whlrh It la ailavaii
anti-saloo- n-

The Village election

draweth

nigh.
Columbus is drilling for artes-

ian water.

la

of liquor legislation for the dis- May Rusn.BoydChspman.Chan- - Na IN
1
trict, and both were trying to man Janninira. i'lixalialk
W.B. King is in from the get
Thelma
Hogan
and
Huston)
the senator to express his Hogsn.
Defendants.
romance of the range.
views on the matter.
To May Rush, Boyd Chspman,
n
Fresh Fish every Friday at The senator smiled and was
Jennings, Elizabeth Beeann, Thelma ,Hogan and Huston Hogan, the
Meyer's Meat Market.
nice to both, and then he re- aforementioned defendants:
notified that a petiAnother batch of Hondale lots marked, as ho bade them adieu: tionYouhueare hereby
been II led by 8arah J. Chap,
"You know I have always been man, as administratrix of the estate of
were sold here Saturday.
strong believer in putting Cooke Chupman, deceased, in the Disa
A Iwellea jaw
trict Court of the Third Judicial Disdown
drink."
la not prttty nor pleaaant.
Whether
trict of the Tuiritory of New Mexico,
il'a caiiMd by neuralgia, toothache or Dolh the anti and the anti-an- ti within and for the County of Luna,
kccidunt, Ballard's Snow Liniment will
wherein it ia allatrari. imnnv iih
are wondering yet. Ex.
reduce the swelling and relieve the
things, that the personal property of
Chsp-ma-

pain. Tba great and sure cure for

rheumatism, cuta,
LUMBER should rut wall ral, an ram
buma, bruiaea,
ca Idaany and all aches and pains. of to give good satifaction.
Ours is
LONG-LEASold by Irvine A Kaithol.
yellow pine of the best
grades. We will treat you right.
F

Fruit trees are coming out in
bloom. So far the fruit is in
fine condition.

The Luna County Abstract &
Insurance Co., Lester & Strickler
proprietors, have just received
! fanu.
á ru
When you want a pleasant phyaic some handsome new office fixWe Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
5 'abiete a trial. They
are mild and tures, including a filing and ingentle in their action and el way a pro- dex case of the latest design.
duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Call
at any urug atore for a free aample.
Mr. W. F.

Franey's

many
Deming friends are pleased to
note his return to the city.
lite

!

itwti

no

nadara f thU pa war will m plaaaad to Warn
that Uiata if A laut vita drlM oxJmm ti.al
,
aatanat u batn ola tu rura
in all ita ataa-aabj Uiat i Caiarrn. Hail Catarrh Cura la

a only poaitiv

cura kiwwn to lha madleal

Catarrh Ulua a aomütuinnal daraaa.
Faquir
a asoauiaunnal tnaunant Hall a
la Uaan iiiWrnaJtr, aiur.i-- diraetl
Cura
Catarrh
tipos lha owed and muauua aunacca ul Uia ay ..
latu. tharaby
lua Uw foundation uf tua
an.aaa, and arivit.aT tha valiant liwih toy
salldina up lha emuiitbtiun and aaaiauns iialuia
la tuina IU work. 1 li prupnaiora fcava aa much
falta lu iu eurauva puwura Uwt ihiy olfar Una
Huadrad Dollars lur any taaa (hat ItlaiU to
ara. bahd lur lilt uf laatimoniala.
AddraHtv. i. Uitr.M' U CO.. Tollo,0.
Hold i ail bruanaia. "tx.
1 laa Mail a i uuiiy V Ilia fur eonatipatieo.
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M. C. Tidmore has become
associated with C. F. Herlacher

in the real estate business.

J.

A. Kinnear SCo.

DWeaeee

one-quart-

one-quart- er

1

lai Cruce.

N. M.

Clerk.
By John Lemon,
Deputy.

tScal)
First publication Feb.

12. 1901.

be given by due and proper pub- -

..VW..W.I.

fcuciiNg

Van

PaTTRN.

Kegiatar.

Notice tor Fnblicatlon.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Otlice al Las Cruces, N. M., Feo. C,

l'JCJ.
.Serial No. 02727. Lieu Selection.
Notice is hereby given that the Sunta
Railroad Company, by its
Land CornniiiMioner, llowel Jones, on
February 5. 1909. annlii-r- l t.i ..lrt in.
der the ait of April
1!K4. tne NK4,
inm, section id,
It 1U W, N. M.
P. M.
Anv and all Deranna elaimino-- nil vara a.
ly the land described, or desiring to ob

2.
iSiü,

I Dry Goods,

j)

Clothing',

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, vi

Di

W

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
W

Navajo Blankets

yi Fire

o

nrn rnv

4

truino

m

Harness and

Arms and Ammunition,
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- SEND
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FOR
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MEASURE BLANK
A (rent
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for R. T. Frazier Pueblo
Smidlwi
.

Deming',

jj

New Mexico
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M. M. DUNiSON
Contractor and Builder
t
T
líriciL
nanuiaciurer temeni dione anaT
I
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A

ject ior any reason to the selection

SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY

inereoi ny tne applicant, or to show
it 10 be mineral in charart!. ahmilil fila
their affidavits of protest in this office
on or before the 12th day of March,

Work Guaranteed.

Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.Land
Ofticeat Las Cruces, N. M., February

Eggs

Thorough-bre- d

J
DEALER IN

1

Deming Mercantile Co.

6. 1909.

for hatch
a burden and dialurbs
Ket.ee for Publication.
Svrial No. 02728. Lieu Selection.
aleep and rest, üuiclt relief may be ing. 8. (J. Hhode Island Reds
had by applying; Chamberlain's .Salve. and S. C. Brown Leghorns. Alsu Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Notice is hereby given that the Santa
It allays the itching and amarting turkey eggs. Selected stock. Office at Laa Cruces, N. M., FebruRailroad
Company by its
ary 3, 1909.
Attorney in furt Willinm II
almost instantly.
Many casts have
been cured by iu use. tor aale by all t'rices reasonable. E. F. AtNotice is hereby given that William P. on February 5, 1900, applied to select
druggist.
Royd. of Deming, N. M., who, on June under tho acts of Juna 4, 1897, (30
kins, box 254, Deming, N. M.
9, laOG.made Homestead Entry No. 47G7 Stats. 36). and June C, 1900, (31 Stats.
(serial No. 01841) for NWJ. Sec- 614), tho NW4NE4, Section 13.T.Ü5S,
Work is progressing nicely on CEMENT SIDEWALKS
are a credit tion 22, Townahip 24 S, Range 9 W, N. LI til
to
So
new
town.
cottage
Mr.
GorD.
are
oi
S.
MOUNTAIN and M. Pr. Meridian, has filed notice of inr
the
Any and all persons claiming adto your house.
tention to make Final Commutation versely the land described, or desiring
man is having built on South 1 LAIN PAINTS
CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
Proof, to establish claim to the land to obiect fur anv muKfin tn t)i e..lnr.
Silver Ave.
above descrilied, before B. Y.
lion thereof by the applicant, or to
U. S. Commissioner at Deming, show it to be mineral in character,
J. M. Taylor.of Corpus Christi.
a NUhl Oa laJa Haeatala.
N. M., on the 15th day of March 1909. should file their affidavits of protest in
Tex., who came here some Claimant names as witnesses:
On a lonely night Alex. Benton of
this office on or before the 12t.h dav
George W. Beard, of Deming, N. M. of March, 1900.
Fort Kdwrrd,N.Y.,climbed Bald Mou- months ago and secured a half
W. Jackson,
ntain to the home of a neighbor, tortured section
Eugene Van Patten. Register.
of land southwest of John
John Stenson,
"
by Asthma, bent on curing him with
Clarence II. Hon
"
Dr. King's New Discovery, that had town, has returned to the city and
v
Klt.kne Van Patten, Register.
cured himself of asthma. This wonder- will move out on his land with
ful medicine aoon relieved and quickly
g
s
Netlce for Pablkcatloa.
cured his neighbor. Later it cured his the view of improving it.
eon's wife of a severe lung trouble.
Department of the Interior, U. R. Land
Millions believe its the greatest Throat
A VeUaaer of Tsmra
Olfice at Laa Cruces, N. M., Feb.
THE
and Lung cure on Earth. Coughs, Cold, aa Welt aa vnuraolf la liuMa at anu tima 8, l'J09.
Croup, Hemorrhages and Sore Lures are to have rhematiam.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
all liable to
R. Hamilton, of Deming.N. M., who, on
surely cured by iu Best for Hay Fever, cuts or burns, bruisesWe're
g
or
scalds,
crick
Crip and Whooping Cough. &0c. and in me oacx, neck or iiüe some kind of August 20, 1907,miule Homestead Entry
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by or ache or
No. MGll. Ueriul
for S SKI of
puin. Then heed thia adall druggists.
vice and tell your t.eighbors Ballard'a Section 8; Ni NF. Section 17,Townhhip
roakea life

i

NJ. W4.
Contest Notice.

thai auch notice

B0LICHH

BU A.

CONTKST

JL',it.... C. UIAHlin,
U.K....
HllL,IAai

tgt for Hatchintj.

Dillce in

Department
of tha Interior. United Btatae
Land Ulliea at Ua Cru. ... N. M Kb. I, Kit.
i
oaiip.i nniiiavii nuving been filed
penses of the administration of ssid es- - In nthia oftica l.y
(Wxirge H. Ferntll. txntaunt.
HonirutaaJ oiilry No. 5777. (wnal No,
laic, ami muí in oraer to aiscnurge Ikagainatmk.I.
U .
ll.tj . ..... 1.
said cluims, debts and expenses, it wi.l Towmhip
a. Kanga IU W. N. M.
tie necesaary to mortgage, lease or sell "f urmimi it. i.ij,,uinwiw,in wnicnP. IIMrridan,
ia aug.
.
.
... I , U I... naa
I
L
all or some portion of the real estate I Ik., ..1 ijwmvH
w 1.1.11 . anan-done- d
aavl trart of landmif.
and ehangwl hia ml.
owned by said deceased Cooke Chspiwii, iui mtvm mail aix monina ainca
man. at tha tima nf hla rlonth Petit makingiiin.i
aaid entry and nam prior to tha data
ioner prays for an order from said herein; thai aaid tract ia nut eettled upon and
hy aaid entry man aa required by law,
court, authorizing her to mortage, cultivaba!
...
and that I Kara mm n.. Ih...h..u . 1 1
lease or sell all or a portion of the real any kind.
mni
estate owned or in and to which said
ue are nereoy noil lieu W appear,
and ofTerevWence touching aaul allegation
deceased bad any interest or title at at IU o'clock
a. m. on March U. IMS, bal ire B.
the time of hia de&th. The description V. McKeyea, U. 8. Court Commiaaioner,
at Iteming.
Mexico,
New
to-wand that final hearing will be
of said real estate is as follows, it:
iw o cmn-a.
on
ki
buApril
in.
I.
iiw,
uots numbered Thirteen to Eighteen, fara tha Kegmtar and
at the United
inclusive, in block numbered Eight, of Sutaa Und utnee. at Laa ( ru.ea. N.
M.
Tha aaid ennteatant havn.y.in a proper aTlHavit,
iheTownsite of Deming, County of filwl
K.b. S, llnw.wl forth fueu wlncn aliow that
Luna and Territory of Nur Mori
..uv m.mk.'iivv peiewiai errviueoi ml. noure
designated by

afta Ikla.

aa eciema, tetter, aalt rheum and barbera' itch, are characterized by an interne itching aiid amarung, which often

Hulea Unu

The urld eunU'lint having, in a proer alfl.
davit, flinl Keuruary S. iKiiv.aul forth facia wl.ich
ahow thai afur due diligance perannal arvlcaof
Uiis notire ran nut lie inaJe, it l harehy ordered
ami directed that auch notice be given by due
and pioper publli-alum- .
KliniiNK Vktt ParrrH. Kegiater.

eaiaia ia noi aumcieni ior me payment of the debts aud claims outstanding airainst said (InrpnanH anrl tha av.

the happy result of his enter
Nearly all diaeaaea of the akin auch prising efforts.
far

aald Lawia Moutray hiu wholly auanilonad
ama and ia a nonraaHiant of tha Territory of
Naw ala ic j. waa not at tha nato of Alius anil haa
ntver aatahliahait tama within lha pa.t ynr;
that thara haa baun nu liniirovamanla wnatavar
lilaenl on tha land within ilia pan yaar.
Buid partirá an hereby notllkil to appear, re.
anond, anj cifer avlilanos luucliins aaij allegation at HI o'clock a. in. on M.irrn tí Jyg,
before U. 8. Court CnmmiMloner B. Y. McKeyaa.
at Demiiiir.New
that linai hearing will
be hM at 10 o'ciock a. m. on Auril 1. luuv,
before the Rrglater and Roretver at Ui. United

aaiu

a map of the town of
ueming. maue ny u. & m, Lnupmsn
and filed for record in the office of the
Probate Clerk and
Recorder
of Grant County in ta id Territory, on
me inn oay oi sep'cmner. 188, to
Stationery, Perfumery
which map reference is hereby made.
And Toilet Articles.
And the West half of the Northwest
of the Northwest
of Section number ten, TownSpecial Attention Given to ship twenty-fou- r
South. Range nine
West, Mew Mexico Principal Meridan,
Prescription Department. containing
twenty acres.
That unless you enter your apnenr-anc- e
in said cause on or before Wed- Market Day in Deming last nesasy,
the 5th day oí April, A. D.
Saturday proved to be quite a 1909. iudirment bv
a ill luirán.
dered
hgninst
you
and
the
petition
good
nice success. A
crowd was isKon aa
conieanea.
in town and everybody seem
Tha rnma nf nlaititifT'a ittrt.ii.ti wfllk
address, is A. W.. Pollard,
ed to have a good time. Man- his postoflice
:
. .
I
LwiiiinK, Liuna Loumy, new Mexico.
ager Spencer is deserviría: of Oivi'n lit Htr rtiv hand and tho ia1 nt
Court at Lna Crudes. New Mavirn
quite a good deal of credit for this
this 6th dsy of February, 1W9.

Drug'g'ists

that

tit

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour.....

a

Fancy jaroceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:
;-

:-

:-

111

a

For Sale or Rent

Snow Liniment relieves

all aches and

Mr. and Mrs. Aikman and Miss ains, ana neais ail wounds. Sold by
Yates, of Illnois, have arrived Irvine & Raithel.
here and taken up land through
Mr. E. Ilusted, who has been
the Mimbres Valley Realty Co. running the Williams House,
which was sold last week, has
Ca ilk a talk.
The demand for that wonderful Stom- bought the old D. Z. Moore
ach, Liver and Kidney cure, Dr. Kind's property from
Hazel-wooMr.
New Life Pills-- is astounding say they
who expects to return
never saw the like. Ita because they
never fail to cure Sour Stomach.Cona-tipatim- , with his family
to his former
Indigestion, Biliousness,
BMaaaaaaaaaasBaaaaaaBBsaajaaaiaBaaasaBBaaaB

d,

Jaun-dice.SI-

Headache.Cliills and Malaria.
Only '5c. For sale by all druggists.

home

at Globe.

Lavara

W. V. Speece,

who has been

with the Santa Fe here as clerk
for two or three years, will
leave with his family in a short
time for Albuquerque. Their
friends will be sorry to see them

of good health should prevent sickness
instead or letting themselves get sick
and then try to cure it. So long as you
keep your liver, bowels and stomach in
a healthy and active condition you
won't get sick. Ballard's Heroine relieves constipation, inactive liver and
all stomach and bowel troubles. Sold
by Irvine & Raithel.

Mr. Walter A. Beal, of North
Anson, Me., and Miss Rosa

Mul-ke- y,

Satcl.a
la not nearly the menace to increase In
population that deatha among infanta
are. Eight out of ten of these deatha
are directly, or indirectly caused by
bowel troubles. McGee's Baby Elixir
cures diarrhoea, dysentery , sour stomach and all infant ailments of this nature. Just the thing for teething
babies. Price 25c and 50c per bottle.
Sold by Irvine & KaitheL
Race

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Laa Cruces, N. M., Feb. 25,
1909.

Notice is hereby given that George W.
Beard, of Deming, N. M.f who. on
June 13. 1907, made Homestead Entry
No. M02, (serial 02235) for SW, Section 22, Township 24 S, Range 9 vV. N.
M. Pr. Meridan, has filed notice of intention to Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N.
M., on the 6th day of April, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William P. Boyd, of Deming, N. M.
"
Sallie Boyd.
"
John W. Jackson, "
"
Jacob C. Meek,
"
"
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

DEMING NATIONAL BANK
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)
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,l:AThOUtU.N
IUMa l.
KnraforH, tlllnola

tailor

li

with vmt

n

InrtntdiN ll..avn

The personal recommendationa of peo.
pie who have been cured of ccugha and
oolda by Cltatnherlain'a Cough Remedy
have done more than all cite to nuke it a
tapie article of trade end commerce ova

t large part of the civilized world.

fling Lee.
Fin new atock of staple
and fancy groceriea, a 1m
beat candies etc.

CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy article at lowSunday School at the Episcopal church est prices,
overv Sh.Jhv morn in at 10 o'clock. Mahoney Rnftdinp.
Fi.'yer Avemt
Japan Goods
W. P ronwrN.Pi'porlntemlint.
Prfnrh-i- n
NEW MEXICO
vrv 4ih ;Vi Uy ux H p'cti c!;.

Tobaccos
Chmlx-r!lii- '
Salva One apnlira
Hit tlcbttm anti twinim; arnntiuti

New Mexico.

A

tt

e

JAN REE

Teller, Salt Rheum and Eczema

sjh-mi'-

vi

bath room:stab'es. carriage
house and out houses: 1G0 5
acres of Patented Land, all
under fence.
Fruit and S
Shade Trees, Grapes and 5'
Berries.
Best improved ranch in
Luna county.
J
Apply at Postoflice or
o residence on Gold Avenue.

Notice Is hereby given that Robert L.
Crenshaw, of Deming, N. M., who, on
October 2?, 1907, made Homestead Entry
No. 6506. (serial 02355 for Southeast
quarter of Section 11, Township 24
S, Range 9 W, N. M. Pr. Meridan,
has filed notice or intention to makeFinal
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before B.Y.
McKeyes. u. 8. Court Commissioner.at
Deming. N. M.. on the 30th dav of
March, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Grover C Jones, of Deming, N. M. Denier
Robert L. Miller,
"
Bssil P. Shull,
"
Arch J. Craddick,
"
"
Eugemh Van Patten; Register.

Art enrtd hy

f be
all liii monry lio is a li'Hjxrutely
I rrumiii
man. He
iuiKvi rty until lie lupins to bank a
little of Ms fAriiinx nnd croato a surplus faud for tho day of ad-rtity ami provi.le fi r the tminxxluctive years of advanced aye.
Yuii know thi is true. Are you still saying, "Next win k I will ht.
gin to put avtny a little tuoiipy?" NOW i the time. Kvcry day
tiniuta. We want you to oj'U your bunk account here; and it
niHttern not how little you start with. We will pve yon a bank
book raid a inijly of eheckn. We offer you adsolvh bafictt and
will a'ireciate your jiairouage,

K
K

KMir

W. P. Tossell
Son

1909.

um raliwts

i'iiuct'ly sftlnry may conunanl the liilu-h- l wago of liis trado
may lo a nfie, thriving; Jiibincs iu f:ir!iiinp, (.tuckrainiug or

ie

HH'nhauilisinjí-y- i.t

One mile west of Deminjr.
Good house, six rooms and

of Muskogee, Okla., were
married in our city last Friday
evening at 8 o'clock in the parlors of the Victoria hotel. The
" BeltPins and
magic words were said by Rev.
Notice for PabtlcatUn.
W. E. Foulks. The newly wed- Department of the Interior, U. R. Land
Office at Las Cruces, M. N., Feb. 18,
ded couple left here for El Paso.

For quick sales on commission
basis, list your property with
Messrs. Tom Croley and Tom McCAN &
MILLER, the Land
Aikman, of Guymon, Okla., are Men.
in the city looking our country
Mr. B. N. Pratt and family, of
over with the view of locating.
They are both very pleasant Los Angeles, passed through
gentlemen and we hope will de- the city last Friday. Mr. Pratt
is a wealthy and prominent citicide to become one of us.
zen of Los Angeles, and is a
cousin of our worthy fellow citiRoich & Leopold zen, Mr. W. R. Merrill, whom he
CONTRACTORS
had not seen in some twenty
and BUILDERS
two years. ' Mr. Pratt is en
Plans and Specifications on
route with his family to Cuba on
Application.
a phasure trip.

-l-

Pennington
Ranch.

Oll

S., Range 8 W.. N. M. Pr.Meridian,
nas nieu notice or intention to make
final commutation nroof. to eatahliah
claim to the land above described, before B. V. McKeyes, ti. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on the 15lh
day of March, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John C. Wren, cf Deming, N. M.
Ethan S. Milford
Denard Fisher
"
"
Richard J. Williams
EUGENE VAN PATTEN,Rgister

New Mexico.

A MAN MAY EARN

I

aw

24

-

Deming

i

No Man is Stronger
maa ta atroné all Avar. Na man
trooi who is suüeriná from weak itomicb with ti
cmwaqueot iodigoatíun, or from some other
ol tbe ttomioh and its associated oreaos, which
dicstioa and nutritioa. Por wb Iba stomach
M weak or diseased there is a loaa ol tha autrUioo
contained a lootl, which U tba aouroa of all phyiieal
oaa " doesn't tael juat ri.ht,"
trao.th. WLeo
whe ha loaan'l siseo wil. baa an uncomfortahla
fealiol la tba ttoataolt altar eetinj, li languid, nervous,
at, ha la Wn tha nutritioa aaaded to make strength.
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ONCE again the store of H. NORDHAUS & SONS asserts its supremacy by starting the spring
campaign with a great sale of
.

detpood- -

Dry Goods. Men's

TUB WHOLE BODY.
afford to aoeept a titttt noatrum aa
aubttituto for thia non
Joobolie madioina or known composition, not even thou.h .ha urgent dealer
snay thereby maka a little b i tier profit. Infredieata printed on wrapper.

Ym can't

J?!3 T'11.?

i

i

Women's Furnishings

a sa,ewj,thout a Precedent. It will be a marvelous sale; an event that will set the town agog and take
Great as our previous sales have been, not one of them ever opproachei the magnitude of this.

competición by the cars.

.

It will be a Gigantic Distribution of Splendid Hew Merchandise at Prices

School Notes.

--

Quite a few visitors in the Clyde Tid well enlisted with the Gth
city last Saturday to take in the grade Monuay.
Prof. Clark of the Lewia Flata was
Market D3y attractions.

1

raigssisa

rn-.er-

)

Vi

mam mhoutd nao Dr. Pitreo' m Cold on Modlemi
Sac
Daoorory. U carea dloomooo of (A a mtommem mod ofAar
rtfaas of dliUom mad nutrition. It anWcAaa Me blood,
Imrltormtom fee rar, otromitmomo too kldnoyo, moarlnho
too narre, aotf ao CV9 HE&LTtt XX D STBEXUTU TO

DEMING GRAPHIC

rrrw

3

A atrooi

i!.

scan

Unparalleled in

Lotvnes5.--

7

See the big circulars for full particulars; the silent eloquence of the phenomenal bargains
namsd therein is mute
testimony of our determination to climax all previous sales. Come while tha rich piekinj lasts. Sale starts

visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Tom Green Upton is in The bookkeeping class ia in the wood
from the ranch for a short visit and coul busiuujs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover McSherry has left school and
gota to the ranch for a ahort time.
W. J. Wamel.
Margaret
Roach and Arthur
are absent on account of sick-ncaThe Christian Church met

Thursday, Mar. 4, and continues until Saturday, Mar.

13

J

Ed-war-

a.

NOR D H AUS 8l

with splendid success with their
"I measure my love to show you"
enchilada supper last Saturday. and "Shinny" are tha popular games
The receipts amounted to over this week.

Miss Ede's pupila are planning to
mve nice ,urmrram. rir ihn
.
.i..u ivo
tofore vacation.
day from a very pleasant visit Louise Larson and Herman Rosch
cena
absent from Misa Roger's room on
with relatives and acquaintances ore
account of sickness.
in Las Cruces. Her many friends Taylor Peters, Mary
I
The ladies of the Fresbyterian
and Margaret
The First to Get Benefit.
will be pleased to hear of her
.abi,l'nt lh" Pttal ek Church are giving a chicken pie
Er
"SiÍT1
from
.
bhelley a room.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 8- .return.
as 11113 JayTurley, irrigation promoter
iu i uc uanci
Oh! how beautifu'! The Hfeh School I
Herman Wallis, the big goat pennants, which hnva juat arrived- - edition 13 being run
of San Juan county, is the first
whit and vnU made in a very
dealer of Cooks, kindly shoved
person to make application for
neat form.
his time on The Graphic up sevOuly Choice Meats Kept.
Misa Lillian Larson is still unable to
watering land under the proviseral notches while in town Wed- attend school. But we are itlud to You need not
fear
ions of the Carey act, recently
the
that
hear she in irnnrovini anil uiti n.k
nesday.
meats you get here will not be extended to the territories. Tur-le- y
ably return to her studies Monday.
the tender and juicy kind. We
The prospectors and home-seeke- rs Our Wimhurst machín utwaa
proposes to place twenty-thousan- d
keep oñly the best meat and sell
stinate
daily
action
becoming
has
puzzled
are
more
the united it
acres under irrigation
at a very reasonable price.
electrical skill of the physic clas and
numerous.
As the new year teacher, was put
in com I ord-- r by Mr. Telephone orders receive prompt on the south side of the San
advances toward the dreamy R. L. Came.-on- .
Thanks to Mr. Cam. attention.
Juan river.
The project will
eron.
days

$100.
Mrs. Major Waddill returns

The Store of Greatest Values.

w

.auai u.jijMÍLajLti
... ....

outi

gsraymmjijki'a vmixjilii:
"

m

$41.95.
Salt LaKe and return
via .Santa Fe. Account

Mormon Conference.
TicKets on sale March

Remember the Public School Decla-tor- y
Contest to be held Friday. March
26,at Clark's Opera House. Few bright
younp people will declaim, interspersed
...... ...owuiMcmai ami vocui mumc and
an Indian Club Drill. The admis-io- n
will
oe, Bouiis Joe, children 2X
An aJdi- tmnai charce of 15, 10 and fie. will le
maile for reserved seats, riot will be
We overheard a gentleman at
Kinnear'a Drug Store about Mar.16.
remark yesterday that he woul- ü'l i0lir.,J!ick!U. lhtr or from the
school children. It will be worth the
dn't take a hundred dollars an
price of admission. The net proceeds
acre for his claim near Deming. will be put into the High School piano

29th,30th and 31t,o9
Limit 60 day.
P. A. CREAMER,

Agt.

As we didn't happen to have the
price in our pocket at the time
we didn't call his hand.
List your farm lands and city
property with Britton & Croley.
If they can't sell them they
will buy them themselves. We
buy and sell more real estate than
any other firm in town.

0. J. Durand and Williams
Rutherford left Wednesday on
a tour west of here in the interest of their insurance business
after a few weeks' visit with
home folks. They are succeeding nicely.
Deming has about as fine and
enterprising a clas3 of real estate dealers as can be found
anywhere.
They are all
blessed and

the best set of boosters that
ever succumbed to the halo of
the golden west.

Henry Meyer.

Mr. H. T. Rust,

who ranched
in this country some six years
ago, leaving here for Texas, returned this week to Deming with
his family and will again cast
his lot With US. His old friends
will be pleased to learn of his
return.

,

jP?

lM

BUY A 12 KKtJ of white lead and
some LINSEED OIL and do your own
painting. We have them both.
CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

.
htó.W
t
to'ífj

Wall Paper
y Arbstic WB

tf

PU

Bud Williams, the well known
stockman at Hachita, is spending the week in the city. Mr.
Williams has our thanks for a re
newal of his subscription to The
urapnic.

view

to

idected with
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Q ALFRED PEATS "PRI7F."
WALL PAPER 1 the Vrfecboo"
ol modem ws9 rJecoratioo and offers
the widest range ol choice in pattern
and price.
1,1,11

iS.

G. BOYD
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effect wiU
wntribute more) to the cheerfulness and D l tf'.'i
beauty of Vota home than all else.
iU
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Second Class

j& Groceries, Flour and Feed
Avondale's Famous
Canned Goods.
CLEAN, FRESH STOCK OF GOODS
Shull Bros' Old

'j'ic K ets

Cotonist
to

Santa Fe, N. M., March G.Andreas Calles, serving a life
sentence in the territorial peni-

New Mexico,

and the Northwest.

tentiary for murder, escaped late
last evening while working in
the brick yard inside the prison
It is believed he was
and information about the liberal atop-ov- walls.
"walled in" by fellow convicts
privileges accorded, see inc.
in a car load of brick. Blood
Los AnReles
$20.00
- him rmr
hounds failed rrw rrnplSan Francisco
was,
WMW
Ü5.0U
.an uii'jjo
r..(H)jhe has since been captured. Cal- Pasadena
2.1.1") es was
sent un from T.ranr.
nlV
irMii. county in 1901 for killing a man
Snnta Barbara!!."!!;;"'"!
'isi 'n a drunken quarrel at Silver
r resno
T00 City.
On sale daily March 1 to April 30,
Only a few points are
shown here. For rutes to other points
1909, Inclusive.
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Monterey
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Croley

FARM LANDvS

CITY PROPERTIES

COL-LEG-

215.

col-le-

Convict Escapes.

California, Arizona,

3

DO YOU WANT TO GO TO
Dr. Barbee's health has imIf so we ran help you. We
proved so since going to Mineral have already
put hundreds through
by means of our plan. Write toWells, Tex., that he has gone to
il .iy for full
regarding our
Kingsland, ollVr of a freeinformation
New Cleaning and Pressing his old home at
scholarship in any school
col
Ark., for a visit. We are pleas- or lugo. Address, Robert J. SherWork.
lock,
East 22d Street, New York
ed to receive so favorable a re- City.
Decker & Gassaway, two expert clothes cleaners, pressers port from him.
Notice for Publication
and hat blockers, have opened
The long stretch of cement Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Ollice at Las Cruces, N. M., March
up for business in the city in the
3. 11)09.
old Victoria restaurant stand sidewalk on the s east side of
is hereby given that Norman
Silver
avenue has been finished. R. Notice
next to Clark's grocery store.
Veazpv. ftt Hnnilala N M tvkn n
Cleaning, pressing and hat block- The work has been executed by Octobers, 1907, made Homeatead Entry
ing. Ladies' tailoring a specialty. N. Tucker, who is an expert in iio. ooii (serial
lot iNWi lor

Stand-Ph- one

Deputy sheriff Nick Hughes, Ontario
'v.Jt'i'fiO(n
Up "55"
ÜÜ.
tioldfield
of Grant county, brought three Tonopah
Oysters-Fre- sh
When
you
want
35. CO
Mexican prisoners named EstanDescriptive lileriture, tickets, sleep, rruit or vegetables.
Asparagus.
do Morezez, Rafuzio Rodrequz inf car space, and information may be Apples.
Grapes,
Cábbage.
and C. Lopez, charged with hal by applying to
Lemons,
D. A. CREAMER, Agent,
CaulilloAer.
carrying concealed
weapons,
Oranges,
Celery.
Deming, N. M.
here Saturday afternoon and
Grape Fruit.
Lettuce.
Mr. A. D. Paxton has gone to
jailed them to await the arrival
Pineapples,
Onions.
Radishes.
of the sheriff of Grant county his old home in California on a Strawberries.
Dates and Figs, Spinach.
from Silver City, who came short trip. Mr. Paxton is well
A full stock of Candy and
down Saturday night and took pleased with this country and is
them up there Sunday morning making extensive investments in Nuts.
W. R. Merrill.
for trial.
the valley.
Mr. Tom Croley, who arrived
this week from Guymon, Okla.,
as elsewhere mentioned in this
issue, has bought an interest in
the real estate business of L. G.
Britton, and this popnlar firm
will in the future be known as
Britton & Croley. Mr. Crolev
has the appearance of being an
energetic young business man,
and having joined hand3 with
that famous booster, L. G. Britton, we believe he will succeed
always be glad he came to
DEMING,
NEW MEXICO and
Deming.

Britton

a

laaaai

i

cost $150,000.

i

We received two shocks this week,
one fron the electrical machine, the
other from School Board when they
visited us Wednesday. May the latter
come oftener so the shock will not be
so great.

taañhBUsmúana
...

a

T

'

of summer they will stretch
out more and more in numbers.

" aa

a

2)-2-

Plums, feathers, satins, etc., ex- the construction of cement
pertly cleaned. Prompt attention
to all orders. Give us a trial.

SJ NWJ and Lota 3 & 4), Section 2,
Township 26 S, Itanire 10 W, N. M. P.
Mcridtn, has filed notice of intention to

make Final Commutation Proof, to

es-

tablish claim to the Inrwt almva U.
Time we were beginning to
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
Notice for Publication.
:, N. M., on
think seriously about whom we Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
h TvV
want for our next village board.
Ollice at Us Cruces, N. M Feb. 25,
'
Claimant names aa witnesses:
119.
Let us have a
Willism M. II arrison.of Uondale.N. M.
ia herohv rricr that .Tnhn W
Notice
board composed of our broadest Jackson,
Charles Harrison,
"
of Doming, N. M., who, on
Frank Cox,
"
and most representative citizens. May 17. 1U06. made Homestead Entry
Edward J. Bern wick,"
No. 4754. (serial 01831)
for
SE
A FlatappU "rlm"
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Section 21). Tnwnshin 21 R. Hnnira

aLP!'1

non-partis-

an

"One of my handsomost palms,"
says a writer in Woman's Home Companion for March, "had ita prosaic
origin as the top of a pineapple. I
planted it just to see what would happen, and it has grown in all directions,
very much in the shape of n sword
palm, and has branched from the root
in six places, sending up miniature
plants which have every appearance
of sturdinesa. It is the moat attractive addition to my window garden.

Rev. W. L," McVaine,

W, N. M. Pr. Meridan. has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above doscritn-d- , before B.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Demimr, X. M., on the 6th day of
April, l'J09.
Lluimant names aa witnesses:
Warren W. Johnsun.of Deming.N. M.
Al V. Wilkinson,
"
Clarence H. Hon,
"
"
George W. Beard.
"
"
"
Eugene Van Patten.
Register.

of
Cal., has accepted a call to
Administrator's Notice.
the Christian Church in Deming,
Notice ia herphv that tha unrlarlm.
having arrived last Saturday
é), E. W. Itankin, was on the 19th day
and preached his first sermon of
February. A. D. 1109. rinlv
here Sunday.
ed admistrator of the estate of Francis
List of Utters

On-tari-

Remaining uncalled for In tha Prof
etice for the week ending Mar. 13,
smaa, uirprte.

o,

W. fcvans, deceased. All persons hav- in? claims Bjrainat aailt i.alata apa
quired to present the same duly verified
within one year from the date of aaid
appointment, the timo allowed by law
iur me presentation 01 aucn claims,
and if not an nroanntml ami MuA th- claim will be barred by virtue of the
atatue in such cases made and provided. All persons indebted to said

Notice ler Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
umce ai wa truces, n. m..I -Vohwa m
'
1909.
Notice la hereby given that Lester
Jones, of Hondale. New Mexico, who,
on September 23.1907.made Homestead
i.ntry No. 5500 (serial 02315) for
SWJ, Section 12. Township 26 S
liHn!?WW., New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
H Y. Moir...
before
ityj . o
7af
V

a

.
I Vlirf I 'nmrniaoiA....
1
M.
on the 2nd day of April, lDoi).
n
P aim... hiioiura
as witnesses:
Grundy Blevins, of Hondale, N. M
William Anglin,

Elmer Husted,

"

"

wroy Hon,
Deming, N. M.
Eucknr Van Tatten. Register,

WANTLD-SUCCK8S
Magazine rethe service of a man in Deming
quires
Raker, Laura;
to look after expiring subscriptions and
Knight, Albert.
,
secure new hn.;..... Vj .
Lopes, Emilio.
.topedal
incalía u
methods unusually effective:
Martinez. Marcelino.
i 3
,
Rayes, Marian.
..rrier one Wltn e
poriencs, but would
consider any 11.
Palacio, Ventura.
estate are requested to settle with the phcant with good natural
qualifications:
Orosco, Estovan.
undersigned.
onti2l,IAiiper
Mitchell, II.
commission
E. W. Rankin,
with h;ferences, R.
rieasetay advertised and give date. Administrator of the Estate of Francis
Epw. Pennington, V. M.
w. bvans, deceased.
tine Bldg., New York.

dy'lh

